Our Advantage
A team of 100+ experienced developers and designers, ready
to help you build your web and mobile applications. We provide
both back-end and front-end development. Our teams build
web applications powered by bulletproof code, with stunning
interfaces based on responsive web design.

Satisfied with
Cloud support with 100Mbps to
use real-time any where any time.

If you have individual software solutions

DSD apps are perfectly integrated with

that work, but don’t talk to each other, you

each other, allowing you to fully automate

are probably entering things more than

your business processes and reap the

once and missing a comprehensive

savings and benefits.

overview of what’s going on.

Customized to
Exactly organization needed and
pay only what you get.

Between the DSD apps and the tens of

Our family of apps work seamlessly

thousands of Community apps, there

together - giving you the ability to automate

is something to help address all of your

and track everything you do - centralized,

business needs in a single, cost-effective

online, and accessible from anywhere with

and modular solution: no more work to get

any device.

your mark on the global.

you want to leave
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How do

Core Solutions

different technology cooperating.

DSD., Inventor y &
Management Software

For more please scan here.
Contact our developer for more
information.

Work and manage your
organization from
any where and any time
with no boundar y.

Total
participant

Our strength comes from the core
pillars of Strategy, Creative, User
Experience, Social Media, Technology,
Analytics and Project Management.
Bangkok

Chiangmai

―

―

46/153 Moo12 Nuanchan Rd.,

199/12-13 Palm Springs Plaza,

Klongkum Buengkum Bangkok

Nonghoi, Muang, Chiangmai

P : +(66) 02 363 4 355

P : +(66) 053 308 727-8

M : sales@g-net.co.th

M : sales@g-net.co.th

W : www.g-net.co.th

W : g-netdigitalsolution.com
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We grow businesses.

Value Driven
Transformation.

www.g-netdigitalsolution.com

Value’s we fill’s
Professionally showcase your products and
services.

formelle.tumblr.com

IMAGE :

Send clear and complete quotations to
your prospects. Add product descriptions,
beautiful images, and additional information
simply by dragging and dropping building
blocks.
Design, implement, and adjust your pricing
strategy to maximize revenue.

Featured Software
Modules

Sales

Sales

CRM

Sale / Rental

Track leads, close
opportunities
and get accurate
forecasts.

Send polished quotations with
eSignature and
online payment.

Sales

Operations

Invoicing

Inventory

Manage contracts,
create recurring
invoices, bill
timesheets, get paid
faster.

Modern online warehouse management
software.

Operations

Operations

Purchase

Project

Improve your supply
chain & inventory
performance.

Schedule your
teams across
projects taking
employees’ holidays
into account.

Optimized
view for large
screens, with the
opportunity
form .

Sell more with clean quotations.

Order &
Contract &
CRM

Because we grow businesses

Why us

Automate operations and focus on customer relationships and revenue.
From quotations to sales orders.
Convert quotations into sales orders with a
single click, or let the customer sign off on it
with a simple prganization form.
Contract management.
Invoice customers based on time and
materials, easily record contracts and track
invoicing phases, maintain renewal and upselling opportunities, and manage your subscriptions with DSD’s recurring contracts.
Let your customers help themselves.
The customer portal gives your customers
access to their quotations, sales orders, and
delivery orders. Save time and use DSD Sign
to easily get signatures on NDAs, contracts,
or any PDF document.
Keep track of all interactions with your
opportunities and customers and improve
your sales cycle.

Great Tools = Happy People
Schedule activities based on your sales
scripts: calls, meetings, mailing, and
quotations. Get all the information you need,
directly on the opportunity: website pages
viewed, mail received, etc.

Amazing employees deserve

amazing software

Real-time overview.
Easily review your performances & next
activities.
Know exactly how you perform compared
to your monthly targets. Organize your work
based on your scheduled next actions.
Real-time messaging to enhance
collaboration.
Get a quick overview of what’s going on in
your team. See when a colleague logs a call
or sends a quote. Share ideas and files in
real-time and catch-up on things you missed
when you were away.

Popular Weight
CRM

Basic Operations
Accounting

8 based function
Delivery Orders
Multiple Locations

Project

Receipts
Inventory

Purchase

Scrap Products
Inventory Adjustments
Manufacturing, Repairs

Multi-Warehouses

Packing

Manage all your warehouses with the same
system and define replenishment rules
between warehouses.

Stock Transfers

Sell Faster
> Modern User Interface
> Reduce data entry

Modern User Interface
All the information you need, where
you need it with a fast and intuitive
user interface designed for
salespeople.
Reduce Data Entry
Send quotes in a just a few clicks.
Convert quotes to sales orders and
invoices from the same screen.
Integrates with the CRM app to
manage your sales pipeline from
qualification to closing.
Sales warning
Get warinings before sending
quotations to specific customers or
for specific products.
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Plan Next Actions

— formelle.tumblr.com

Plan next actions and schedule
your daily work based on most
important opportunities and
tasks.

— pxhere.com

> Mobile
> Large screen view

Sell More Efficiently

Schedule Meetings
Get product availabilities
information right into the
quotation. Trigger delivery
orders and check delivery
status from the order.

— fibreconnex.co.th

